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8. The difTraction tells tJS something of the siza of the crystals 
and bJ tbis meanspossibly of .the temperat,ure at whÎ<'b they have 
been formed: "with falling ternperature tbe siza of tbe cryslals dimi
nishes" 1). In that way thehalo-colonrs, whieh bave been too mueb 
neglected, may possibly contribute to a better knowledge of Ihe 
higher atmosphel'e. 

VI. Conc/u .. ;;ions. 
The above investigation seems to me to justify tbe following 

conclusions : 
1. The simple refraction-theory cannot e~pIain tbe balo-phenomeua 

complc:-tel);, in pal,tienlar as regards the great variety of tbe colou1's. 
2. Tbe difTraction-theory gives a simple explanalion of tbe colours 

which appear and allows special eonelusions to be drawn regarding 
the influence of tbe size and the shape of the crystals. It alone 
gives tbe ordinary eircle its correct pI ace . of 22°. 

3. The rings whieh have been observed in tbe neighbourhood of 
22° are secondary difTraction-rings: their radii are not constant. 

4. The ditfraetion-tbeory wiII probably he able to atfOl'd a better 
imigbt into the format ion of the circumzenithic arc. 

5. I t is necessary that the eolours be accurate)y recorded by 
each observer in order to permit a furtber testing of the theory and 
a complete rleduction of the origin of the observed phenomenon. 

Chemistry. - "In-, mono- and dival'iant equilibria". XVI. By 
Prof. F. A. H. ScUREINtMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

The regions in the P, T-diagmtn. 
J n communication VIII we have alreadJ briefty discussed those 

regions ; now we shall consider them more in detail. When the 
equilibrium 

E=FI+F.+ .... +F. .. (1) 

consist.s of n components, tben it is generally divariant ; consequently 
it is generally represented in the P, T .. diagram by a region. We 
shall consider this region E in Hs whoIe· extensity, viz. without 
taking if!to consideration tbat some parts may become metastabIe 
by (he occurrence of other phases. 

With a definite equilibrium E we may distinguish: 

1) PonD, 1. c. p, 289. 

• 
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1. Ihe total eomposition of E. 
2. the composition of each of the phases, of wbieh the equilibrium 

E consists. 
We sht1.lI say t.hat two equilibria have the same phases-compo

sitioD wheD the phases of bolh eqnilibl'ia have the 3ame composition. 
Yfe now take a definite point x of the region E (consequently 

the equilibrium E under PI and at Tx). Then the equilibrium E 
has either only one definite phase-composition Ex, or Iwo phase~ 
compositions Ex and E' x or three viz. Ex, E' x and E" x etc. We 
mar express Ihis by saying that 'either one, or two or more equilibria 
E beloog to thc point x of the region E. 

When only one single equilibrium Ex belongs to each point <l~ of 
the region E, then we call the region one-leafed; when in a part 
of the region two equilibria (E'x and E' x) belong to eaeh point ;l~, 

then we eall that paJ't two-leafed etc. 
As the equilibrium Ex, which belongs to a definite point of the 

region E, may be as weil stabie as unstable, the region E may 
consist, besides of stabie, yet also of unstable leaves. 

When the point x traces the region E of the P,T-diagram or in 
othel' wOl'ds, when we give 10 the equilibl'ium E all possible phase
compositions, then equilibria may oceur, whieh show' something 
partieu lal'. , 

1, The equilibrium E of 11. components in 11. phases passes into 
an equilibrium E. of 11.-1 components in 11. phases. [The index 
o indicates that the quantity of ODe of the components has 
become zero J. 

2. Hetween the n phases of the equilibrium E a phase-l'eaction 
ÀIFl + À,F. + . " . + ÀnFn = O. (2) 

may ocellr. We caH th is equilibrium ER' [The index R indicates 

that areaction may occur J. 
3. Critical pbenomena occur between two phases; we call this 

equilibrium EK' 

The first CRse occurs when the quantity of one of the compollents 
e.g. l(l may become zero in all phases. It is evident that the phases 
with constant composition are not allowed t.o contain this component 
Kl> tberefox;e. ' 

Tbe equilibrium Eo contains n-1 eomponents in 11, phases and 
is, therefore, monovariant ; consequently it is l'epresented in the 
P, T-diagl'am by a curve, which we shall call curve Eo' This curve 
E, is, therefore, nothing else b~t a monovariant curve of a system 
with n-1 components. Consequently it is definedby: 
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dP 15.11 
dT 6.V 

(3) 

Herein l::.H :represents . the increase of entropy and l:::. V tbe in<~:rease 
of volume with the reactioJl, which may occur in the equilibrium Eo. 

As on cur\'t:~ Eo the quantity of one of the components becomes 
ze 1'0, the region E must terminate (or begin) in curve Eo; for tbis 

.reason we call Eo the limit-line of the :region E. We shaH refer to 
Ihis later. In fig. 1 a IJ and c cl at"e the limit-lines of a region 
abc cl; on curve ab one of the components is missing e.g. Kl' on 
curve c cl an ot her component e.g. K, is missing in the equilibrium 
E. When we go, starting from a point lt of a limit-line towards a 
point· I or m within the region, then the equilibrium Eo passes 
into the equilibrium E. 

Let us take now the second case, viz. that an equilibrium ER 
occurs. The equilibrium En consists of n components in 11 phases, 
bet ween which the phase-reaction (2) ma)' OCCUI'. ER is, tlJe:refore, 
a monovariant equilibrium and it may be l'epresented by a cUl've 
in the P,1'-diagram. It is defined by J3) in which l::.H and l::. V relate 
now to reaction (2). In order to examine the position of the region 
in the dcinity of this curve, we use the property: when in a system 
of n components in n phases a phases-reaction may occur, then at 
constant l' tbe . pressnre and under constant P tbe lempel'ature is 
maximum or minimum I). 

Let el be in fig. 2 a cur\'e ER. When we trace the region along 
a horizontal line (P constant) then in the point of interset.'tion of 
this line wilh el the temperature mnst be maximum or minimum. 
Let 9 be tbis point of intersection and let us 8S8llme tbat 1~ is a 
maximnm, then consequently the region must be situated at tile left 
of curve el At 'J'.q + dT (d1' > 0) tben viz. no equilibrium E exists, 
at 1~- d1' two different equilibria E exist, bowever; conseql1ently 
the region is two-Ieafed in tbe vicinityof curve ER. In fig. 2 t.be 
one leaf of the region is dotted, the ot her leaf is striped. Wben we 
trace the region along a vertieal Hne, then the pressure on el is a 
minimum. 

Consequently curve ER is also a limit·line of the region E, but 
in eonnection with thè pl'operty of the region in tbe vicinity of this 
curve, we call it "tul'ning tine" of the region E. 

Also on the turning-line ER the concentration of one of tbe 
components UJay become zero at a definite l' (and cOl'responding P) ; 

1) F. A. H. ScmmNUAlLEftS, Die heterogenen Gleiehgewîehte VON Buauls 
ROOZEBOOM. 1111. 285. 
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tb en we obtainan equilibrium RR.O. which bèlongs as weil to tbe _ 
turning~line ER as to rhe limit-line Eu. Turning-line and limit line 
touêb one another in the point' ER.o. 

In t.he case mentioned under 3 critiçal phenomena appeal' betwee!1 
2 phases. This is the case \Vilen iJl the equilibrium E two liquids 
Ll and L, g~t the same composition or wilen a liquid and a gas 
become identical. Then we obtain an equilibrium EK of n components 
in n phases, of which 2 pha&es are in ct'Îtical condition. This 
equilibrium EK is represented in the P,T-diagram by a cmve EK 
which we eaU the critical curve of the region. In the vicinity of 
tbis curve EK the region is one-leafed. 

Consequently it is apparent from the previous that a bivariant 
region is one-leafed in the vicinity of a limit-line or critÎcal-line, in 
the vicinity of a turning-line it is two-leafed. We shall refer to 
th is later. 

One- and two-leafed l'egions. 
A one-Ieafed region may he limite.d by Iimit-Iines and critical 

lines, but it mayalso he unlimitéd. When the equilibrium E con,tai.ns 
e. g. only phases of inviwiable composition, then neithel' limit-line, nol' 
critical !ine, nor turning-rine exiats. Consequently the regioll E is 
unlimited. [Of course a part of this region hecomes metastabIe at 
highel' T. beeause anothel' phase is formed e. g. a liquid by meIting 
Ol' transformation of solids. When we leave out of consideration 
however the occurrence of other phases, then the region extends 
itself unlimited]. The region may a1so be unlimited when in the 
equilibrium, besides invariable phases also variaule phases oeenr, 
whicb do not· contain all components [e. g. mixed crystals or a gas J. 

We takê an equilibrium E = L + G of a binary system with 
·lbe components A and B, which occur both in the vapour G. Then 
the region E has two limit-lines Ee' When in L and G the com
ponent A is missing, then we bave tbe limit-line EA=~, when Bis 
missing, then we have the limit-line EB=O. Consequ.ently curve 
EA=O is the boiling-point-line of the substanee B, curve EB=O that 
of the substance. A. 

When L and G have always different composition, th~n the region 
E = L + G has. no turning-line; tben it may he represented by 
fig. 1 in which ab and cd are tbe limit-Hnes. When Land G 
ma] get tbe same composition, so that a reaction L ~ G may oocur, 
-tben a180 a tUl'ning-line ER exists. Then the regiOll may be rerre-
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Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

sented by fig. 2, in which a IJ and c cl are tlle Iimit-Hnes aud e f 
the turning-line. 

The same is Irue for all equilibrium E = M + LOl' Jf + G of 
a binary system A + B [jJf represents mixed cJ'ystals J. , 

The region E exists in fig, 2 of two leaves, viz. a efh and cefd, 
On tLe one leaf tlle liquid contains more A, on Ihe other leaf more 
B than the vaponr. 

Let us assume that in the binary system A + B a compound F 
occurs, The region E = F + L lias then no limit-Hne Eo, but a 
tUl'ning-line ER; this is the melting-line. of the compound P. Tbe 
l'egion E= F+ Lis, therefOl'e I wo-Ieafed , in the one leaf are situ
ated the liquids, which contain a surplus of A with respect to F, 
in the oUter laaf are situated the liquids, which eontain a surplus of B. 

Tbe region E = F + G of the binary equilibrium A + B bas 
also no limit-line, but a tUl'ning-Jine ER; tb is is the subJimatioll
curve of the compound F. 

We take a ternar)' sy8tem with fhe three volatile components 
A, B, and C,)n whirh oecul'S a binary compound F of Baud C. 
We now take the equilibrium E = F + L + G, in which conse
quently G contains also the 3 eomponents. rCompare also "Equili
bria in ternary systems XI"; in fig. 6 of this communication the 
arrow in the vieinity of point Fon the curve going tbrough fhe 
point F bas to point in the olller direction J. 

Tbis region E bas a limit-line EA=O; consequently Ibis represents 
the equilibrium F + L + G of the binary system B + C and it 
is indicated in fig. 3 by curve ac d; it has in. IJ a maximum of 
pressure and in c a maximum-remperature. 

When no equilibrium ER occurs, then the region E ia one-Jeafed 
and consequently it must be situated in lig. 3 withih eUl'\'e II bed. 
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[Therefol'e, it. does not, extend itself, as is drawn in fig. 3 over aiJ. 
\Vhen an equilibrium ER exists (th is is the case when the 3 

phases in the concentration·diagram are situated on a straight line] 
then also a turning-line ER exists, this is represented in fig. 3 by 
e f. Thii p~int of eon tact I represents the equilihrium ERA=,. 

Tbe region E is now two-Ieafed, a I e is t be one, ct cl e is the 
other leaf. 

W hen we consider the equilibrium E = F + L + G at a constant 
T, lowet' than 1".r, then the pressnre on the turning.line el is a 
maximum; when the turning-line was represented by 9 lt, then the 
pressure would be a minimum. 

-

I<'ig. 3. 

On Cul've (l c d is situated in the \ricinity of e a solution s, which 
has the same composition as the compound F.' Wben F melts with 
incl'ease of volume, then ,'1 is situated on hranch de, as in fig. 3. 

lt is apparent from formula 17 of the communication on "Equi
libria in tèrnary systems Xl": when we ente1' at constant T starting 
from the point 8 the region E = F + L + C, then the pressUl'e 
must inerease, 

Benee it follows, that the point of contact It of curve 9 lt must 
always be situafed on branch ds and tb at of curve el always on 
branch a 8. In the latter case the point of contact may. therefore, 
also he situated between 8 and e e. g. in 11; th en we get a limit
curve like e /1' The equilibrium E = F + L + G then still exists 
at temperatures above Tc, the highest temperature at which tbe 
equilibrium E.t=o may oeeur, 

Let us now eonsidel' the equilibrium E = B + L + G of the 
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ternary system A + B + C. [Compal'ealso "Equilibria in ternary 
systems XIII" Febrnary 1914]. The region E has tben two limit
lines E.,4=!) and Ec=o. The first represents the monovariant 
equilibrium B + L + () of the ~inary system B + C; the second 
the same monovariantequilibrium of tbe binary system A + B. 
Eaeh of those ('urves may either have a point of maximmn-pl'essure 
or not, so that we may dist.Îuguish ttu'ee eases. Wben in the 
equilibrium E does not o('cur an equilIbrium EH, then tbe region 
E is situ&'ederunpletely within Ihe Iimit·lines and it is, therefore, 
one-Ieafed; when an eCJuilibrium ER occurs, then f.!lso a turning
line exists and the region is, Iherefore, two-leafed. 

Two Iimit·lines a IJ and cd may interseet one another in a point 
:; (fig. 4); this means that tbe two equilibl·ja Eo have the same 
preSStll'e p. a.t the temperature 1' •. In fhis ease there is nJways a 
Iimit·eurve e f (fig. 4), whieb ma)' be sitnated as weil above as 
below the point .~. The turning-Iine e f may touch the eurves cs 
and .1( b in fig. 4. 

, 
Fig. ... Fig. 5. 

Let us IlOW consider the equilibrium E = Ll + L, + G, in wbich 
L. and L, represent two liq!lid-pbases. [In a sitnilar way we may 
also diseuss the equilibria LJ + L" + F, MI + ,M, + Land 
M l + M, + G, etc., in whieh MI Bod Mt represent mixed crystals]. 
When in the equilibrium E = L 1 + L, + G the two liquids become 
iden tieal , . then a critical equilibrium exists: Ex = Lx + G. Curve 
EK may have a fOl'lD, like curve acd 1

) in ng. 3. When in tlle 
equilihrium EK the quantity of one of the eomponents e.g. of A, 
approaches to zero, then curve Ex has a terlQinating-point EK . ..4=0, 

When a c cl represents in fig. 3 the critical curve Ex, tben the 
region E = Ll + L~ + G is situated either complete)y within curve 

1) Compare also ~'. A. H, ScHREINEMAKERS, Archives Néerl. Serie ll. VI. 170 
(lOOI). 
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a c ti or it is partIy two-)eafed with the tnrning-line e / or 9 h. Also. 
in fig. 5 a critica! curve EK is represented by ac d; the region E 
is situated here, however, completely outside the critical curve and 
it may bave a, turning-line also in this case. 

We take in figs. 3 and 5 two points I 'and 1n on a ver·ticalline; 
eonsequently we have J't = T,,,. At the temperatnre Tl = 1~n two 
equilibria EK exist, thel'efore, the one [E'K = L'K + G'J under tbe 
pressure Pi, the oUter [E'K = L"K + G'J nnder the pressure Plil' 

The critical liquids L'K and L"K ma)' now belong either or not 
to the same region of un-mixing llnqer' its own vapour-pressul'e of 
the lempel'atllre T{ = T,,,. When they belong to the same region 
of lm-mixing, then tile region E is situated as in fig. 3; when 
tlley belong t.o different regions of un-mixing, lhen the region E is 
situated as in fig. 5; iJl both cases either a tl1l'ning-line may 
OCCur or not. 

We might think that in point. c of figs. 3 or 5 two cliticalliquids 
get the same composition, so that Lc should be a critical liquid of 
tile 2nd Ol·der. Tbis is, however, not the ~e in fhe point c, but in 
anothel' point K of tbe curve; this is drawn in fig. 5 on branch 
de. Curve fl c ti touches in ihis point a curve KKI (not drawn in 
t.he figure); the points of th is cur\'e KKI represent critical liquids 
of tbe 2nd order. Of all tbose liquids only the liquid K can be in 
eqniHbrium with vapour. 

More-tea/ed regions. 
-Besides one- and two-Ieafed regions, of which we haveconsidered 

above some examples, also more-leafed regions may occur. This 
ma.y 'take plaèe e.g. when in Ihe region E ocCUJ' two turning-lines. 
We shall consider a de4inite case fOl" fix.ing tbe ideas. For tbis we 
take tbe equilibrium E = B + L + G of a ternary system with 

. the lhl'ee ~olatile component8 A, B, and C. This equilibrium E has 
two limit-lines EA=O and EC=o; these are represemed in tbe con
centration-diagram (fig. 6) by the sides BC and BA of the triangle 
ABC, in tbe p. T-diagram (fig. 7) by the curves a iJ il and dh kn. 
Wben we imagine in fig. 7 those two curves to be prolonged towards 
higber T. then ootb curves tel'minate in a point B. which represents 
tbe Pand T of tbe melting-point under its own vapour-pressure of 
the substance B. A bove we have alreadysaid tbat these cur\'es 
may ha\'e al maximum of pressure 01' not. 

The equilibrium E = B + L + G consists at a temperature T. of 
a series of solutions, which al"e satllrated witb. soHd Band a series 
of corresponding vapours. This series of solutions forms the saturation 

- 77 
Proeeedin&s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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curve under Hs own vaponr-pressure of B, the correspondingvapours 
form the vapoursaturationcnrve. l Compare also: Equilibria in ternary 
sJstems XIII, February 19141. In fig. 6 curve abc d repl-eseJlts a 
satllration-cllrve of B nndel' hs own vapour-pressure, the corresponding 
vapoursatllrationcurve bas not been drawI!. Xow we assume t.hat 
on curve fl d occurs a point of minimum-pressnre band a point of 
maximnm-pressure c; then the pressure illcl'eases along fl d in tlte 
direction of the little arl'OWS, 

Now we imagine in the P,T-diagram (fig, 7) a verticalline, which 
cOl'responQs with tbe te.mperature Ta' It appears from fig, 6 that 
the points a. h, c and d must be situated in the P,T-diagram with 
respect to one another as in fig, 7; of cOllrse those f'our points 
must ba situated on the same vertieal line; JOl' the sake of eleal'fless 
a small deviat.ion from the true position has been allowed in tig 7. 

In accOl'dance with fig. 6, tlÎerefOl'e also in fig. 7 at the tempe
ratnre ~I the pressm-e first decreases slar'ting from a as fal' as in IJ, 

afterwards it increases start
ing from b up to c and 
further it decreases again 
starting fJ'om c as far' as in d. 
The points band care drawn 
in fig. 7 within both tbe 
Iimit-Iines; it is apparent, 
however, that b might be 
situated also below eune 
dn and that c might he 
situated also above cUI've a I. 

Now we take a tempera
A tUl-e Te; the saturation-curve 

Fig. 6. under its own vapour-pres-

sllre is represented in fig. 6 by cm"ve eli; it bas a point of' minimum
pressnre in J, or point of maximum-pressure in g. We find the 
corresponding points in fig. 7. 

Now we assume th at on increase of l' the point of minimum
and the point of maximlim pressure of the sat.uration-('urve under 
its own vapour-pressure ('ome nearer to each other and that tbey 
coincide at 1i in the point S. Then the pressure increases aJong 
curve iSK (figs. 6 and 7) starting from K towards i. 111 the P, T
diagram the points i, S and K must then be situaled with respect 
10 one another, as in fig. 7; it is evident tbat the point S must be 
sitllated between the points z' and K. 

At temperatm"es above T j , e,g. at 1'" t.he satul'8.tion-curves under 
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Fig. 7. 

its own vapour-pressure have no more a point of minimum- or maxi
mum-pressure, the pressure increases from 12 towards I (figs. 6 and 7). 

The point of minimum presgure follows therefore, in figs. 6 and 7 
a curve m8, the point of maximum-pressure follows a curve M S. 
The equilibrium ER consists, thel'efore, of two branches, which meet 
in 8; we ma,", ho wever, a)so say that only one single turning-line 
exists ER = m8M, which has a singu)al' point in S. 

Later we sllaH show in general that the two branches rn8 and 
M 8 of a tUl'uing-line ER toueh olie another in the singnlar point 8 
and that the tangent in 8 is situated between the two branches. 

The region E in fig. 7 is now one-Ieafed, except in the part, 
situated within the turning-line, which is three-leafed. '\f course th is 
îs onl)' tl'ue in so far as this part is situated between the Iimit-lines. 

Leiden, ln01'!J. Cltem. Lab. (To he continued). 

Chemistry. -- " I n-, mono- mul mvm'iaut equ.ilibria" X V II. B y 
Prof. F. A. H. ScURF.INEMAKERS. , 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 28, 1917). 

Equ.ilib7·ia ol n components in n plta.<;e,'? 

Now we shaH consider more in detail the equilibrium: 

E= FI + F 2 + .. , + Fn (1) 

which we have already discussed in tbe previous conlmunication. 
We repl'esent tbe composition of: 

77tt 


